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SUBJECT: Conduct a public hearing and approve an ordinance amending Chapter 25-10 of the City
Code relating to nonconrbnning signs to allow location of new off-premise signs (billboards) in various
locations in the City if an existing off-premise sign is removed.

AMOUNT & SOURCE OF FUNDING: N/A

FISCAL NOTE: There is no unanticipated fiscal impact. A fiscal note is not required.

REQUESTING Watershed Protection and DIRECTOR'S
DEPARTMENT:Development Review AUTHORIZATION: Joe Pantalion

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Luci Gallahan, 974-2669; Martha Vincent, 974-3371

PRIOR COUNCIL ACTION: N/A

BOARD AND COMMISSION ACTION: Planning Commission conducted a public hearing and
recommended no change to current ordinance.

PURCHASING: N/A

MBE/\VBE:N/A

The proposed ordinance would allow a nonconforming off-premise sign (billboard) to be relocated to
another tract if the following requirements are met.

The sign to be relocated would be permanently removed from the original tract. The relocated sign:

• must be in an expressway corridor sign district or commercial sign district,

• may not be relocated to an urban renewal or redevelopment area designated by Council,

• may not be relocated to a scenic roadway sign district,

• may not be relocated to within 500 feet of a historic sign district,

• may not be within 200 feet of a residential structure, and

• must be relocated to a tract zoned as commercial or industrial base district.

The proposed ordinance would allow the face of the relocated sign to be the same size and height as the
sign to be removed.

The sign owner would be required to file a removal and relocation application with the Watershed
Protection and Development Review Department at least 90 days before removing a sign. The property
owner from which the sign is to be removed would be required to submit a statement agreeing to the
permanent removal of the sign from the original tract or the sign owner would be required to submit a
document indemnifying the city for all costs and claims associated with the sign relocation.

RCA Serial*?: 7478 Date: 01/13/05 Original: Yes Published: Fri 01/07/2005

Disposition: Adjusted version published:
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The sign owner would be required to construct the relocated sign not later than three years from the date
the removal/relocation application is approved by the Watershed Protection and Development Review
Department.

A new fee of $120 is proposed for sign removal/relocation applications.

RCA Serial*: 7478 Dale: OIA.V05 Original: Yes, Published: Fri 01/07/2005

Disposition: Adjusted version published:



ORDINANCE AMENDMENT REVIEW SHEET

Amendment Case #: C20-04-001

Planning Commission Date: March 9,2004

Codes and Ordinances Committee Date: March 2,2004

Codes and Ordinances Committee Action: No recommendation.

Planning Commission Action: Recommendation is for no change to current ordinance.

Sponsoring Department: Watershed Protection and Development Review Department

Purpose/Background:

City Council initiated ihe proposed amendment through a resolution passed on February 12.2004. The proposed
amendment would amend Chapter 25-10 of the Land Development Code to allow the relocation of nonconforming
off-premise signs.

Recommendation:

The proposed ordinance would allow a nonconfcrming off-premise sign (billboard) to be relocated to another tract if
the sign to be relocated is permanently removed from the original tract. A nonconforming off-premise sign may be
relocated to a tract that is located in an expressway corridor sign district or commercial sign district. The relocated
sign may not be relocated to an urban renewal or redevelopment area designated by Council, may not be in a scenic
roadway sign district, may not be relocated to within 500 fee: of a historic sign district, may not be relocated to
property iha*. abuts a residennal zoned base district, and must be relocated to a tract zoned as commercial or
industrial base district The proposed ordinance would allow the face of the relocated sign to be the same size and
height as the sign tc be removed. The application to remove and relocate must be submitted at least 90 days before
removing a sign. The property owner from which the sign is to be removed would be required to submit a statement
agreeing to the permanent removal of the sign from the original tract. The sign owner would tie required to submit a
document indemnifying the cily for all costs and claims associated with the sign relocation. The construction of the
relocation must be completed within three years of the application approval. A new fee of 5120 is recommended fo'
every application to remove and relocate a sign.

City Staff: Donna C.'erkan
9"40?-45
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MEETING Sl'VIMARY
Apprised by PC March 23. 2004

C I T Y P L A N N I N G C () M M I S S I O N
March 9, 2004

One Texas Center
505 Barton Springs Road

Conference Room 325

CALL TO ORDER 6:00 P.M.
ALL PRESEM'

Maggie Armstrong. Secretary
Cynthia Mcdlin, Asst. Secretary
Matthew Moon.:
Lvtlia Ortiz. Chair

_Jerumc Newton
_Chris Riley. Vice Chair
\iyrmta Spclman
Davn Sullivan. Parliamentarian

A. RF.GLLAR AGENDA

EXECUTIVE SESSION f.\o public discussion)
The Pljnning Commission will announce il will go inio Executive Session, if necessary, pursuant
10 Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, to receive advice from Lentil Counsel on mailers
specifically listed on this agenda. The Planning Commission may also announce il wi l l L;O into
EACCIIHYC Session, if necessary, to receive advice from Legal Counsel regarding any other item
on this agenda.

Private Consultation with Attorney - Section 551.071

CIT1/KN COMML'MCATION;

1. The tlrs'i four (4) sneakers signed up to speak wi l l each he allowed a three-minute
allouncnl lo address ihcir concerns regarding Hums noi posted on the agenda.

.\'O CITIZENS SIGNED Wf TO SPEAK

APPROVAL OF MI\ITF;S
2. Appro\ nl ol'niinutcs iroin February 24. 2004

MOTION: APPROVE /*> CONSENT.
I 'OTE: S-0 (DS-l*. XS-2"J)

llJSCtSSlO AND ACTION

Briefing:
Staff:

Update on One Stop Shop for Development Review Process
.Toe Pumalion, Director. VVPDR. ' l ammie Williamson, Acting Assistant
Director. \VPDR

Tammi-j V\ iJlianison presented scn'icc doli\ cry model iiccompiishmcnis. She pointciI uul the
follow!ng. in addition lo presenting the statistics:

• WPDR requires applicants to make pre-suhmitu] appliciition.
• Placed conipltftenei* chock lists on the City 's development \\ehsitc.

r: Katii- btii. 0~4-64l?



PLANMNXj COMMISSION- Meeting Summary March 9. 21XM

• Upper-level, experienced staff flay projects with issues during completeness check lo
deal with them before submittal.

• Formed dynamic geographic boundaries lo allow shifting of workload to maintain
balance.

• Cross-trained team reviewers.
« If an application is dormant for 60 days, the City sends a letter to the owner and the

applicant asking them if they need assistance to follow through.

Vis. Williamson noted that (here is a City of Austin survey online asking for input on designing
the second phase of the development review process. She u ill also be presenting to
neighborhood associations and professional hoards and commissions.

Commissioner Sullivan asked about Technological development.

Vis. Will iamson said thai this week there is a new tool on ihe web thai allows someone 10 find ihe
status of a permit through GIS.

4. Briefing: Envision Central Texas
Staff: Beverly Silas. Executive Director. Envision Central Texas

Beverly Silas presented the results of ihe linvision Central Texas survey. March 3 1 is ihe last day
the consultants will work on this project.

Commissioner Sullivan asked if the consullanls will provide ii mils and bolts plan showing what
is needed in the region w implement the vision.

Ms. Silas >airi There is an implementation subcommittee of the Envision Central Board. The
consultants can make suggestions or recommendations. and £n vision Utah officials arc bcrrit;
invited to discuss implcmentjuion. Since it is regional visioning and rot planning, they will MOT
ha \e ;i nuts ami hoi is planning document.

Vis. Situs said that KC"I will change li-om huiiiii a visionini; nruani/aiion to becoming an assistant
to communities lhal voluntarily adopt iht ECT vision. The vision process allows for updating ihe
vision in 5 years if necessary, and 10 years, lo correspond wi th new census data.

Commissioner Riley asked ahotit the availabil i ty of hCT to make presentations to neighborhood
planning groups to gel them Uilkiny curly on in the process. Ms. SiHis suitl she is doinii thai no\v.
jind speaks 10 noighborhnod iissoeiations all the lime.

5. Plan Amendment: NP.MM-001 1.01 • 51st Street .Mixed tsc
Location: 100-104 East 51st Street. Waller Creek Watershed. North Loop NPA
Owner Appl icant : Nonh field Design Association {Don Smith)
/Vicnt: saniL-
Request: T-rom single family 10 commercial mixed use
StufV: Kaihluen Welder. {)74-2S5fi. kalhluon. \Vclder(rt-ci.;iiistiTi.1\ us

Neighborhood Plannina and Zoning

l-'aeiJiuioi: Kiilic Larson f ) ~ A - M \ ~ <
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MOTION: APPROVE BY CONSENT POSTPONEMENT REQUEST BY STAFF AND THE
NEIGHBORHOOD TO APRIL A, 20ft4.
VOTE: 8-0 (DS-Ia, XS-21"1)

6. Zoning: C14-04-0015 - 51 st Street Mixed C'se
Location 1 00- J 04 East 51sr Street. \Valler Creek Watershed. North Loop N'PA
Owner. 'Applicant: North field Design Association (Don Smith)
Agent: same
Request: SF-3-NP to UR-MU-CO-NP
Staff Rcc.: Alternate Recommendation of SF-5
Staff: Glenn Rhoades. 974-2775. ^lemi.rhoadcsf^ci.aiistiiUx.us

Neighborhood Planning and Zoning

MOTION: APPROl 'E B Y CONSENT POSTPONEMENT REQUEST in STAFF AND THE
NEIGHBORHOOD TO APRIL 6, 2064.
VOTE: 8-

7. Zoning: CHH-04-0003 - Un-nnmed houses
Location: 802. 804 and S06 West Lynn Street. Town Lake Watershed. OLD

\\T-ST AUSTIN N'PA
Owner. Applicant: Historic Landmark Commission
Agent: rVone
Request: MF-4-NP to MF-4-H-NP
Staff Rcc.: Not Recommended
Stall: Steve Sudowsky. 974-6454. sieve. siulowskvrt'ci.ausLin.lx. us

Transportation. Planning and Sustainahili ty

Sieve Sado\vsky presented the staff recommendation for denying historic xoning.

PUBMCHr-ARfNG

Steve Colburn with the Old West Austin Neighborhood Association, said the houses met several
criteria.

Robin Carter, a rcsidctn of Old West Austin, passed out photocopies of documents providing
supporting evidence thai ihu houses were railroad sec-lion houses. The documents showed images
of the houses themselves in the current condition, and 1915 plans of railway section houses. Over
time the standard plans developed. Section housing used the flai bed of u railroad car. Some
were made o-.n of box curs. The suhjeci houses meet all the dimensions of the standard plan*.
The diiiuram siu- handL-d out is ;in illustration oi'ho\\ the railroud \vanic-d the section houses;
situated on ihc 101. The layout of the houses are identical 10 the layout of the standard plan
(spacing, setback ). An engineer from the Ausim Steam Train. Association said the pairK on (lie
house is associated with railroad work, such as xlie iron oxide, ov boxcar recL on the sides o; the
houses.

Commissioner1 Ri'cy asked Ms. Carter about the house at SW U'esi Lynn, nncl she saitl that it \vas
demolished. ThiTC- has ni)t ha-n lime 10 research thai house to see if it too was railroad housing.

i-aciliiator: Katie [.arseii 97-i-W 13 Pu$v 3 of 12
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Ms. Carter said her theory is that the IN'G lay track from Palestine to Austin, and they reached
Austin in 1879. und received a contract in 1880 to go from Austin lo San Antonio. The section
houses ihat these arc would have been progression houses that would have been moved to the site.
Ms. Carter said thai the houses may have been relocated there ai the time the siding was added.
The r a i l w a y company \\ould have been responsible for the move, even if they did noi own them.
The mismatch of the windows and the makeshift quality of llio doorways arc also an indication
that the houses were section housing.

Rosemary Merriam rend a letter from Pauline Brown, a resident in the area. Excerpts from Vis.
Brown's letter: The three little houses have been there unchanged all her life. Her family
referred to them as section housing, and as a place for the workers at the old Confederate Home.
They deserved to be preserved because they show the types of housing that was provided because
it shows ho\v working people l ived in a long gone era. Ms. Merriam also read a letter 1'rorn Jane
Smoot: I have lived in the area since bom in 1919. 1316 West 6T| Street. All the houses have
had is exterior painting- no exterior renovations. They arc marvelous examples of the kind of
housing that was lived in by the working class. I urge you lo preserve these houses which add
great viihie to our understanding of the cultural heritage of our City and our neighborhood.

I jnda MacNcilage. chairol the Old West Austin Neighborhood Association, referred to the
neighborhood plan goal of protecting and preserving housing. All historic and potentially historic
properties must he identi Tied and targeted for preservation. They are trying to find funding, such
as from the Meadows Foundation and the LCRA, to study railroad history in the neighborhood.
Shu ruail from Mr. Osburn's letter —these arc the only examples of section housing in the
neighborhood- therefore is unique.

Jan Wilson in 1972 moved into house across the street from the houses. She said that she spoke
with the old hid} that li\ ed in the- house, and she had referred to them as railroad houses.

Kip Garth saiil lie researched the old directories. There is consistency in looking at the
directory: a |9Q3 listing of the soulhucsi comer of \Vest Lynn and 9M Street, as well as 1900 to
1H1J7- Mr. Robertson was listed. It seems the houses were listed as early as 1 Mi. Their interest
is dircaly concerned wi th historic preservation. These houses used by the railroad were most
likely moved to the current property in 18m. The available standard plnns are post ] Wl) and arc
almost identical for the houses. This suggests they were movcublc houses. They were rental, but
iniporiiint to Austin h story. He asked for a local historic disirict tool because the longer the \vait.
everybody loses.

Commissioner Ortiz asked about his siaiemcm thai there way <) good indication thai the houses,
were moved. Mr. Garth explained that the railroad would sell off land, and structures on the land
had to be moved. The house;; would have been acquired at the lime of the disposal o f l h c land. If
one f i l l s in the i;aps of their history, the houses were probably moved from the eastern side of
Mow-ic since Jlaiier.

( 'I 'munissioiier Mccl l in ;iskixl about the boundaries of the proposed historic disirict. Mr. Gurth
said ihtil they arc not :n the Clarksvillc Historic District (they are one block south of that). Mr.
Garth said, thai the Old West Austin Neighborhood Association and iheClarksville Comrmmilv

Heiliiatnr Kane 1-\rsen*>.'4-OJl3 PAC 4 u(" 12
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Development Bofcrd art1 working on historic disirici designation, aiirt rht- houses ,--/-e
proposed Ir.siorie district.

Lisa Laky, chair of ihe Aust:n Historic Landmark Commission, said chat the Commission
uverwhflminaly supported thi: hisioric xonini_;. hvcry l ime there has been a hearing, there is more
infoirjiiilion thin is presented that provides strong evidence. The properties should remain iin the
silL1 to stay \\ ilhin :heir tor.ieM.

Commissioner Ri ley asked IKT ID po:nt out iht criteria that she thinks; are particularly significant.
M.S. Laky said it meets criteria fO. no douhl, since r>he docs not knnw of any other section huus:ii£.
in Aust in. T: is a comprehensive site- it's the grouping of the houses lot ether thai is important.
These Hrc not :verydt;y Irtlc wi>'xl(V, houses If* alw:i\s Kvn or\ , ihu\ hut did nor know ii.

J^ i ley iiskcd her what her experience is with the track record of proposing hi stone
ing for owners that are opposed. Ms. Laky yaiti the 1 860 stone house on 31uf T Springs Road

wus an O\MKT opposition case. T;IC ruofand \\i:ido\vs tire gone am; tlierc is vaiulalisni. Sirce
then ihcrc has heeu discussions about how :o reuse the property Ms. Lakv said f,hai il^.crc are
many owncr-opposcci cases that do POT make it to Council, because they learn of options.

Ms. i .aky said th:;t since this liotisc has been at ihs slit- at least I ' ^ O ye:irs. :he ccnrext sluulr. s \n\ .
Commissioner Moore u^keJ if in the process of nioviny the l:o»sc dois thiit reiiui'i.1 its ii isiorir
Mizniilcanrc. VJs. Laky said context i^ important.

Commissioner Muore nskeci if they have ii responsibility to come up with compensation to
maintain the hcuse. Ms. I_uk> said ihai '.he cor.ipfnsalK'n is in the la.\ br?ak. Commissioner
Moore asked lio\v dn you reconcile- a pcrsoii's \i i l l ingncss to sign a petit ion versus their
will ingness to pav to prcstTvc the ht.uiset>. Ms. Litkv said thai there should not be an obliutlion. it
is for the p. ihl ie pood to preserve the houses.

r Medhn nsfccd ^'hai \vnuld he the sianif.c:mcc if the houses arc not restored. ():i
of their, luiy been condctruied. If you can1* ^o inside or cxm1!. I'L-iiU iiituniiation iiboul tiit.1 housing1.
and the jienplL-. how is preserving i!i;r homes impoitant? Ms. I.aky sniJ ii is not ihe inside thai
pr;,n :<h°$ ihc JinporUtu<.-e- its prescription ol'll'e exterior.

C'fickt sJ iul s-liL' stariijd aitcndinii Matthews School in '. 955. She ticK'S remember iis ;i child
wK-knii! do\vn West l.jr.n, wiilking pas; the old houses. The houses are s i t t i ng or. a small site,
wi th lli:xv aryu post ojk trees. She said thai Jim Rliyudi-s. f i l y slnff member, said thai (he \ e i >
best v, ay 10 proteet these Lrees is to yive historic zoning to the sit?. The trees illl the sue.

AGA:_\ST

Jim Bennett speaking on behalf of Muskir. Properties, said tlmt he has heard several scenarios
from tnc ijcigiiliorhood ahoul the hoiisc?. He said thai t l icrj is no fi;c',u;-;l evidence thai <\ rjii!ro;id
O'AneJ these hoj.-its. f:"the> ^ert* seen'on houses, then liiey would luvc bcert moved tn ihe end of
the tnick. which in thi? case would have been San Antonio, 'i he neighborhood says that iht:
houses lu i^e not ehiiii^cd for tleeades-. The docuiiieni be passed out tu the Commissioner's
slio^ fd ihi-1 SLir\x\\ of ;he con'.er hnusc ihat was demoiiahed There is no c\ idenee. C'eda:1 piers
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were commonly used as a foundation. There are many board and batten wood houses in Austin.
Proponents for historic zoning say thai possibly the railroad moved the houses. Some electric rail
employees have lived there. The residents say that some indicate that the bouses are railroad
houses- they label the house based on who lived there. The deeds showed that the Houston
railroad owner owned Ihe property but the deed records show the railroad never owned the land.
The HLC voted 5-2 to recommend historic zoning. He said that the HLC badgered staff to
determine if additional criteria could be met. Mr. Bennett said that the decision should not be
based on maybes or the emotional side, hut should be based on the facts. The fact that is there is
no evidence. We will pay up to the demolition costs to relocate the structures.

Mr. Bennett concluded by saying that the houses arc outside the Clarksville Historic District, the
neighborhood's own survey indicated that the properties are indicated to "historic with 3 or 4
alterations-may or may not be historic." they are greatly in disrepair, no one historically
significant designed or built '.he houses, and there have been alterations.

Commissioner Riley aslccd Mr. Bennett if the houses were built for railroad employees, Mr.
Bennett said that perhaps railroad employees rented the housing because it would have been
close to their work.

Commissioner Medlin asked about the condition of the substandard housing. Do bis plans
include taking out Ihe oak trees? Mr. Bennett said lliat Ihe trees arc a valuable asset to the
development- the lots would not be as valuable without the trees.

Commissioner Ortiz asked if the tax breaks would be for each house or the lot. Mr. Bennett said
it is for the lot. with all three bouses.

Mr. Bennett read from the neighborhood association website- it asked neighborhood residents 10
sign u petition, and asked residents if they wanted high-density apartments or eondos on the site.
Mr. Bennett said that the neighborhood petition includes signatures of those not wanting high-
density apartments and eondos. not to preserve the housing.

Alan Mu skin said all three properties are in poor condition. The tenant of the property
complained about the condition of the property, and the Ciiy condemned the property. He said
that the house has plumbing problems, rotted wood, safety issues with the water heater, and
general safety issues- ii is very poor construction.

DID NOT SPEAK
Rodney Bonnet
Tom Cummins

REBUTTAL
Steve Cutbiim. zoning chair of Old West Austin neighborhood association, said thai the
neighborhood is convinced that the houses are railroad section housing. The neighborhood is not
pursuing historic zoning to prevent the new development, but because they recogni/c that the
houses are special. What Mr. Bennett read was an email on the association website, but did not
necesftirily reflect the association's viewpoint. Dedicated individuals are researching the history

I ' iKil i ta tor : K.aiie Larsai 974-A4t ? 1'ag? (j of 12
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of ihc: properties £nd finding additional infonnation does change the story. The houses meet 8 of
the 13 criteria.

Commissioner Riley asked about the information that was presented to Ihc neighborhood at the
time of the petition. Mr. Colbuni SHU) that those that siJMiwl k« ed rhu houses, and were
supportive of the houses as they were. Tie added that when people asked what would so up in
iheir place, he said he did noi know .

Commissioner Ortiz said she is having a hard lime understanding the importance because a
neighborhood windshield survey did not flag these houses as significant. Mr. Colbum said chat
the houses are oulside ihc Clarksvillc Historic District, but it is encompassed by the boundaries of
the other proposed historic district in Old West A»s:in. He said he could not speak to the
windshield survc>, bul said that by digging for information discovered they were section housing,

Commissioner Riley said that it appears ihc lot is in a solidly residential area and asked if the
future land use map lius residential for the area. Mr. Colburn said yes to Commissioner Riley's
question about whether he would support non-residential uses lo make preservation of the houses
more fcasihle.

Commissioner Spelman asked Mr. Colbum to counter Mr. Bennett's argument that there is no
evidence that they are section housing, Mr. Colbuni said ihc expert testimony said that the
houses are made out ofrailroad materials, such as paint.

Commissioner Spelman asked Mr. Bennett ahout his evidence that they are not railroad section
housing. Mr. Bennett siikl thai the property was never owned by ti railroad company, but rather
was owned privately.

Steve Sadowsky said it is speculation that the houses were moved to imit site.

Commissioner Riley asked if Viola Eilers was related tu Eilers Park. Mr. Sadowsky said that the
park is not named after that person, but Viol?, may have been related to the filers family, hut ir is
only speculation.

MOT1OX; CLOSE PL'BUC UEAR&G
VQTK; ~-0 f.\S-r't MA-2'"': DS~ recttsed)

DISCUSSION OF MOTION

Commissioner Riley said this is a difficult case since the owner is opposed, however there i.s
significant community support as evidenced with over -100 si^nauirc-s supporting historic Boning
and made a motion lo approve hisioric zaning. That support is i-eflecied in the criteria used to
determine hisioric significance. "I he evidence is .strong thai there is some connection lo the
railroad and to lha.1 neighborhood, and perhaps there is a connection to Tilers Park. O:her criteria
arc also important, and as chair of Historic Landmark t'oniini.ssion said, clearly meets criteria
nunibei1 tlirue. ^inco railroiid Corkers l ived llierc. He said that there could be micre-uirig uses for
the site that would draw attention to their historic significance. He said he would he receptive 10
a re/oning request to a l lnw tx-Uiil.

I :acihiiiio7: Kane t arscn974-WI? P;IISL-7 u i '12
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Commissioner Spchnati said she* would support the motion and provided (he second. Experts do
disagree, and Mr. Sadowsky has a higher bar to pass in order to recommend historic zoning. The
Historical Landmark Commission's arguments were compelling- The fad ihat there is a lack of
evidence before the turn of rhc century docs not mean that there is not evidence. She snid that
when the neighborhood relics on iiistorical research and oral history. #> they have dons in her
neighborhood, it lakes mvhile 10 gather the information. Historic is also ahout the working class,
and the conditions they lived in. There is plenty of circumstantial evidence that cannolhe
ignored, such iis Ihe standard plans lor railroad section housing.

Commissioner Moore said he would not support the motion. The most compelling evidence is
needed when the Oily and the owner do not want historic zoning. The chain of title did not exist
as a piece of evidence. There was intermittent occupancy by railroad workers. As far as
prcscn ing the houses, the owner lias offered to allow their relocation and repair

Commissioner Armstrong said she \vill support the motion, and pointed out that the current
historic preservation efforts have a big gap since there is not a way 10 preserve the modest history
without burdening the owner.

Commissioner Mcdlin said thai slie will not support the motion, for the same reasons as
Commissioner Moore and Armstrong. She would l ike to see the houses relocated.

Commissioner Ortiz said that she recognizes the difficulty of the case, but will support the motion
because she does believe there is evidence that there is historic significance. More research
should he done before it goes to Council. She understands that historical research is time-
consuming and ifi 'Ticuli.

MOTION: APPROVE HISTORIC ZONING
VOTE: 4-3 (CR-151 . NS-2"1: CR. LO, MA K'S- for; .IN, MM. CM- against; DS-recused)

MOTION: DHNY HISTORIC ZONING
VOTE: ->-4 (CR-r1 . NS-2r>;: CR. LO. MA NS- against. JN. MM. CM- for; DS-recused)
FA1U.-.0

MOTION: FORWARD TO COUNCIL WITHOUT A RECQMMKM)ATIO$
VOTE: 7-0 (CR-f, LO-2"d; DS-

B. OTHKRBL'STNKSS

ITEMS FROM THE COMMISSION

Commission asked staff to brin^ hack a proposal to revise the Planning Commission rules. The
proposal should include changes addressing:

• Postponement polic\
• Oonution ol'iime. as \ \ i ih Council and other Commissions.
• N'ideotapes

Fucilr.aun': Kuiii; Larsui <)74-()41^ I'a;je y of] 2
kiiLii; hirs-jn:*.1 JL aiist in. : .x. i]>
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Commissioner Riley suggested staff bring rules in line with those of Council for donation of lime.

Commissioner Spclman asked lor the proposal to include a cap on the amount of donated lime.
Find out if Council has a cap on donation of lime (like 15 minutes?}.

Report from the Committee Chairs. AYJA7;
Periodic Reports from tuning and Platting Commission. AW£"

C I T Y P L A N N I N G CO M M 1 S S 1 O N

ADDENDUM

March 9, 2(1(14
One Texas Center

505 Bartuu Springs Road
Conference Room 325

A. REGULAR AGENDA

DISCUSSION AND ACTION

8, Code Amendment C2O-04-001. Amend Chapter 25-10 of the Land
Development Code to allow the relocation of
nonconformity off-premise signs.

Siaff: Donna Cerkan. ^"4-3345. doiina.cerkanfa:ci.austin.ix.u.s

Donna Cerkan presented ihs map showing historic siyii districts.

Commissioner Sullivan asked ahoui ihe safely issues associated with moving billboards from
slow-moving traff ic areas to areas with faster traffic. NTs. Cerkan explained that she has seen
research that hiryer siuns arc needed in areas with luster traffic. bul has nol seen res-Jiii-ch
regarding Commissioner Sullivan's concerns.

Commissioner Armstrong said thai from reading the Council transcript, it appeared Council
was interested in moving just a lew signs. Conimistiumer Oni/ said lliat (.'nuncilnicmbcr
Dunkcrh1 said in rhe bsi Planning Comnii.ssioji meeiiiii: thjr she was opcji lo suui'cstions ihui
would address a smaller class ofsi^ns.

C'onnnissioner Spchuan asked il 'slalTwas ava i l ab le lo idcnlify llie billboards thai (.'ouncil was
interested in moving. Ms. Cerkan said no.

Commissioner Oni^ asked if ii is ihe Ciiy's- inicni lo discourage billboards in the Ciiy. Ms.
C'erkiin explained thai The Ciry prohibited billboard? in I9S?. Commissioner Orti? asked al>oui
the number of'billboiird* thai have been removed- thai 59 have bv:en removed
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inventory in ] 99S-9*.'f but more may have been removed since 1 983. Ms. Cei'kan
those numbers.

Commissioner Medlin asked if under the current ordinance a billboard thai is damaged by wind
could he rebuilt. Ms. Corkan said that ;hc sign can be repaired us long us the repair costs arc
6uv ,> or less of the cost of replacing the board. The repair muM use the same materials, and the
sign height and area can remain the same. Commissioner Medlin said she did not see in ihe
proposed ordinance a requirement that the sign thai is moved mu?l be made out of The same
materials. Ms. Cerkan said that Iho sign height and area would remain the same.

In response lo Commissioner Moore's question to address specific signs. Deborah Thomas.
City law staff, said it would be best to identify a class of signs instead of identifying specific
signs.

Commissioner Annslrony said thai the Codes and Ordinances Committee did not make a
recommendation. Commissioner Spelman said that the Committee could not create a class of
signs, and they did not want (o open up a Pandora's box. Commissioner Armstrong said they
had discussed criteria to identify egregious signs, ami requiring public notification and a

crss requiring approval by a public body-

Commissioner Ortiz asked Mr Kmncy 10 eomt up ;ind speak.

Girard Kinncy said Lhiii the most important way lo remove billboards in Austin TX is the
natural attrition, that as land use changes, the billboards come down. He said primarily the 59
that have been removed are due io iittdlion. The most import ill thing is that moving a
hillhoiird makes removing billboards more d i f f icu l t . Research by Texas A&M says thnt
yrcenery increases safei>. p.nd a billboard prevents vie\\s of greenery. There should be a
method to track the removal of billboards, such as requiring demolition permits for billboards.

MOTION: Cl.OSb. PUBLIC HKAKINCZ
VOTK: 8-(MnS-l!T,CR-2II(i)

Commissioner SuJlivnn iiskcd swl'f 'if the Sign Rcvieu Hoard makes uny polidc.s on code
aniendmenis like this. Luci Gallalum. \VPDR swiT person, said that the Sign Review Boanl
only reviews variances to ilie sign ordinance. Commissioner Sul l ivan iisked her if she ihougln
(here is experlise on UJL-. Sign Review Board to answer queslions about the safely of signs. Ms.
Galliihan said possibly, lhat there is a member of the Board that works in the sign industry.

Commissioner Riley said that the proposed ordinance seems like it makes it easier to move ;i
sign L'o]7ip.m\l io replacing j sign.

Mr. Kinnuy said Scenic Austin thinks it is very bad policy lo allow relocation of billboards, and
thai is why they do not offer suggestions for the proposed ordinance.

DISCTSSTONOFMQT ION

iioiier Medlin suul thjrc is no protection to have a bi'lboard moved to an area that n is
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just ns undesirable. She cannot support an ordinance that would allow u strong si^n

Commissioner Ortiz said she cannot sec any redeeming qualities to change the current
ordinance. The intentions of the Council maybe good-natured to move or do away with
certain billboards, but ihib ordinance opens up the floodgates. There is no reason TO revisit the
policy, and the discussion thus far has not been around limiting the moving of billboards. She
very strongly supports the motion.

Commissioner Armstrong said she supports the motion 100. She has noticed that quiic a few
billboards are blank, and that is a sign that the current policy is working. Not only does a
relocated sign become more valuable, but because when i! moves the signs that arc not moved
become more valuable because there arc now fewer in that area.

Commissioner Spclman said that they have not been able to define the class, and considering
the potential consequences, she wi l l support the motion not to change the current ordinance.

Commissioner Sullivan said he supports the motion. He is concerned about moving billboards
to areas with fast traffic. There is a public safety issue that should be considered before
allowing mo a- billboards in expressways. In addition, lie has not heard concerns from
residents about existing billboards. A billboard becomes more valuable in areas with high
traffic, and w i l l be worsening the visual pollution since more people wi l l sec the billboards.

Commissioner Moore said Council has gooti intentions, but there will ho unintended
consequences. By allowing billboards to move, they'd be doint! the exactly the wrong thinu to
reduce visual pollution., by a l lowing new. well-constructed billboards in areas w i l d more
traffic.

MOTION: DO ,\OT RECOMMESD PROPOSED ORDM.-i\'CE. KEEP CLWREXT
ORDINANCE.
VOTE: 8-OfCbf-F1, LO-2ntt)
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